EoC Rackmount Tray Kit
Model NV-RMEC16/90

The NVT Model NV-RMEC16/90 is a 1U high 19 inch tray that can hold up to four NV-EC1701 transceivers, their NV-4BNC adaptors, and NV-PS56-90W power supplies (sold separately).

Supports up to sixteen IP or megapixel cameras.

The NV-RMEC16/90 can reside on the front or rear rails of a 19” equipment rack.

The NV-RMEC16/90 ships with one NV-DPSC4 Detachable Power Supply Cord Splitter that allows four power supplies to be powered off one mains outlet.

For the NV-EC1701U, use the NV-RMEC16U Tray Kit instead.

Product weight: 2.6 lbs (1.17 Kg)